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This article examines the influence of the permanent center of atmospheric action – the Arctic
anticyclone (Arctic High) – on the dynamics of adjacent circulating oscillatory structures – the North
Atlantic. Analysis of variance was used to estimate the degree of influence of the Arctic anticyclone on
the state of the centers of action of the atmosphere in the North Atlantic. The influence of the Arctic
High on the change in the pressure in the Icelandic minimum and Azores maximum is estimated at
48%. This influence showed not statistical significance, confirmed by Fisher’s test. The impact of the
circulation systems of the North Atlantic on the Arctic anticyclone is estimated at 7%, and is not
statistically significant. A statistically significant correlation was found between the intensity of the
Arctic High and the intensity of the Icelandic center of atmospheric action. With the strengthening of
the Arctic anticyclone, the Icelandic depression deepen. The correlation coefficient were −0.39. This
coefficient is statistically significant.
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1 Introduction

The Arctic anticyclone is a permanent center of
atmospheric action, which is located in the north-
ern polar region. Like all permanent centers of
action of the atmosphere, it is located above the
ocean. However, unlike other permanent cen-
ters of atmospheric action in the Northern Hemi-
sphere, it exists separately. The Arctic anticy-
clone does not form a pair system, as the centers
of action of the atmosphere of the North Atlantic
[Smirnov et al., 1998] and the northern part of the
Pacific Ocean [Smirnov and Vorobiev, 2002]. Ac-
cording to [Vorobiev and Smirnov, 2003], this is not
related to the absence of this center of action in
winter. It’s just that in winter, against the back-
ground of the Siberian maximum pressure and the
Canadian anticyclone, the Arctic center of atmo-
spheric action is weakly expressed and is not al-
ways identified on average maps. We point out that
the Arctic anticyclone as an independent center of
atmospheric action is rarely studied. The so-called
arctic oscillation (AO) is usually considered. The
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Arctic Oscillation is the average difference in pres-
sure values around 37◦N–45◦N and the polar re-
gion [IPCC, 2013; Roshydromet, 2014]. The Arctic
anticyclone is an independent baric system, an ob-
ject of general atmospheric circulation.

The Arctic anticyclone plays an important role
in shaping the hydrometeorological regime of the
Arctic. This was pointed out back in the 40s of
the last century by V. Yu. Vize [Vize, 1944]. In the
present publications, for example, in [Deser et al.,
2000; Alekseev et al., 2000; Vinje, 2001; Alekseev,
2003], the enormous role of this center of action
of the atmosphere in the meteorological and hy-
drological processes of the Northern Polar region is
also emphasized. According to the above and tak-
ing into account the fact that climate changes are
most pronounced in the Arctic region [IPCC, 2013;
Roshydromet, 2014], further study of this center of
action is very important.

2 Objects, data and methods

The object of the study was the Arctic anticy-
clone (Arctic High). For the Arctic anticyclone, the
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geographic coordinates of the center (latitude and
longitude) were considered, as well as the value
of pressure in this center of action. The time in-
terval of the study was the period from 1950 to
1020. Required data for the period from 1950 to
2010 taken from Reference monograph [Neushkin
et al., 2013]. For a later series of years (2011–2020),
the values of latitude, longitude and intensity of
this center of action were taken from the average
monthly sea level pressure maps issued by the Hy-
drometeorological Center of the Russian Federa-
tion (https://meteoinfo.ru/pogoda).

The dynamics of the Arctic anticyclone was con-
sidered in the natural climatic periods of the state
of the earth’s climate system. The term "natural cli-
matic period" was introduced by S. V. Morozova.
She also gave a statistical justification for the se-
lected intervals [Morozova, 2019; Morozova et al.,
2018].

Two permanent centers of atmospheric action –
the Icelandic minimum and the Azores maximum
– were considered as the North Atlantic oscillatory
structure. Data on the state of these action centers
for 2010 are taken from the Reference monograph
[Neushkin et al., 2013]. Information about the state
of the AAC from 2011 to 2020 was taken from av-
erage monthly maps regularly compiled at the Hy-
drometeorological Center of the Russian Federa-
tion (https://meteoinfo.ru/pogoda).

Standard statistical techniques (calculation of
average statistical characteristics, as well as cor-
relation analysis) were used as research methods
[Gmurman, 2003].

To assess the degree of influence of one quantity
on another, the method of variance analysis was
used. The essence of this analysis is to compare the
“factorial” variance generated by the influence of a
factor and the “residual” variance due to other rea-
sons. If the difference between these variances is
significant, then the factor has a significant impact
on the investigated value [Kolemajev et al., 1991;
Morozova et al., 2019].

The main technique of variance analysis is the
calculation of the total σx, factorial σf and resid-
ual variances σz. In practice, sometimes, instead
of variances, the sums of squares of deviations are
calculated: Sx – total sum of squares, Sf – factorial
sum of squares, Sz – residual sum of squares [Alek-
seev et al., 2000; Vinje, 2001]. The peculiarities of
using the variance analysis in order to assess the
mutual influence of circulating objects are detailed
in [Morozova et al., 2019].

3 Results and discussion

The real climatic changes, against the back-
ground of which the dynamics of the Arctic High
was studied, were considered during the natural

climatic periods of the state of the Earth’s climate
system (ECS) – the period of stabilization and dur-
ing the second wave of global warming. The physi-
cal and statistical justification for the identification
of these periods is presented in [Morozova, 2019;
Morozova et al., 2018].

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the state of
the Arctic High in two natural climatic periods of
the state of the ECS – the period of stabilization
(1950–1974) and the second wave of global warm-
ing (1975–2020).

According to Table 1, in two natural climatic pe-
riods of the state of the earth’s climate system near
the Arctic anticyclone, the geographic location of
the center changed, and its intensity changed.
Thus, during the second wave of global warming,
the Arctic anticyclone became more powerful. The
average pressure at its center during the second
wave of global warming increased by 3 hPa com-
pared to the stabilization period. At the same time,
the center of the Arctic High during the period of
stabilization was located to the north than during
the second wave of global warming. Also, from
the period of stabilization to the second wave of
global warming, the Arctic anticyclone began to be
located to the west (by four degrees).

In Table 2 shows the average monthly character-
istics of the Arctic anticyclone in two natural cli-
matic periods of the state of the earth’s climate sys-
tem. According to Table 2, the strengthening of the
Arctic anticyclone from the period of stabilization
to the second wave of global warming is observed
in all months. The change in geographical position
from one natural climatic period to another shows
no noticeable trend.

Let us consider whether the Arctic High influ-
ences the state of the adjacent circulation struc-
tures – atmospheric action centers of the North At-
lantic. To do this, we will plot the average monthly
pressure values of the selected atmospheric action
centers on the graph. ?? shows the change in pres-
sure in the atmospheric action centers of the North
Atlantic and the Arctic High.

According Figure 1 the change in the intensity
of the considered atmospheric action centers dur-
ing the year occurs in a very peculiar way. The
following feature should be noted. The change
in the intensity of the Arctic High is opposite to
the change in the intensity of the Azores High.
In those months when the Azores anticyclone is
most intense (from May to August), the pressure
in the center of the Arctic anticyclone is mini-
mal. At the same time, one can notice a consis-
tent course of pressure in the North Atlantic ac-
tion centers in the months from April to October.
It is at this time that the Arctic anticyclone has the
lowest power. When the Arctic anticyclone inten-
sifies (months from December to March), the dis-
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Figure 1: Average seasonal pressure changes in the centers of the Arctic High, Azores maximum and
Icelandic minimum (1950–2020)

Table 1: Average annual values of the Arctic High in various natural climatic periods of the state
of the ECS

Intensity
p, gPa ϕ◦N λ◦E

1) stabilization 1019 81 161
2) second wave of global warming 1022 77 165

Natural climatic periods of
the state of the ECS

Center position

crepancy between the course of pressure in the Ice-
landic low and the Azores high is well observed. It
is possible that the strengthening of the Arctic an-
ticyclone contributes to the mismatch of the course
of pressure in the North Atlantic centers of action.

Since a stronger influence of the Arctic High was
noted on the oscillatory system of the North At-
lantic, we will estimate the degree of interaction
between the circulation system of the North At-
lantic and the Arctic High. For this purpose, we
use correlation and variance analysis.

Let us calculate the correlation coefficients be-
tween the three characteristics (longitude, latitude
and pressure in the center) of the indicated atmo-
spheric action centers. Note that the correlation
coefficients were calculated for the average annual
values and the central month of the winter season.
The calculation results are shown in Table 3 and
Table 4, respectively.

According to Table 3, for the average annual
values, a statistically significant correlation was
found between the latitude of the location of the
atmospheric action centers of the North Atlantic.
As the latitude of the center of the Icelandic min-
imum increases, the latitude of the center of the
Azores maximum increases. No significant corre-
lations have been established between the position
of the AAC in the North Atlantic and the position
of the center of the Arctic High.

The correlation coefficient (negative relation-
ship) between the pressure in the center of the Arc-
tic High and the Icelandic minimum showed statis-
tical significance. With an increase in the strength
of the Arctic High, the Icelandic cyclone deepens
(Kcor = −0.39).

Table 4 shows the calculations of similar depen-
dences between the state of AAC of the North At-
lantic and the Arctic High, but only for the central
month of the winter season – January.

For January (Table 4) statistically significant re-
lationships were found between the latitude of
the Icelandic minimum and the Azores maximum
(Kcor= 0.25). The centers of this oscillatory sys-
tem are both shifted either to the south or to the
north. A negative correlation (Kcor= −0.19) was
marked between the latitude of the location of the
centers of the two considered anticyclonic AAC: if
the Azores anticyclone moves to the north, then
the Arctic High, on the contrary, to the south.

Negative correlation coefficients between the in-
tensity of the considered centers of action confirm
the revealed regularities of pressure changes in
baric centers (Figure 1).

The small correlation coefficients revealed for
the remaining cases (Table 3, Table 4) indicate only
the absence of a linear relationship. It is obvi-
ous that the structural elements of the AGC are
in a complex nonlinear interaction with each other
(Figure 1).
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Table 2: Average annual values of the Arctic High in various natural climatic periods of the state
of the ECS

Month

Intensity, p, gPa Center position, ϕ◦N Center position, λ◦W

stabilization

second
wave of
global

warming

stabilization

second
wave of
global

warming

stabilization

second
wave of
global

warming

January 1022.0 1025.7 75 76 180 50
February 1024.0 1026.1 76 72 170 EL 35
March 1025.0 1027.0 88 77 40 178 EL
April 1022.5 1023.5 85 81 30 196
May 1020.0 1021.2 80 81 35 8
June 1017.5 1017.3 75 76 40 20
July 1012.5 1014.4 81 77 170 EL 171 EL
August 1012.5 1014.8 80 76 40 164 EL
September 1015.0 1017.3 85 77 220 193
October 1015.0 1019.6 85 77 35 23
November 1017.0 1020.5 77 81 180 174 EL
December 1020.0 1020.5 78 78 175 EL 55

Table 3: Correlation coefficients between the average annual characteristics of the Icelandic minimum
(IcM), the Azores maximum (AzM) and the Arctic High (AH). (Significant correlation coefficients are
highlighted in bold)

Centers
actions

Latitude Longitude Center pressure

IcM AzM AH IcM AzM AH IcM AzM AH
IcM – 0.26 −0.01 – 0.07 −0.03 – −0.17 −0.39
AzM 0.26 – 0.02 0.07 – 0.11 −0.17 – 0.18
AH −0.02 0.01 – −0.03 0.11 – −0.39 0.18 –

Let us estimate the influence of the Arctic an-
ticyclone on the changes in the intensity of the
atmospheric action centers of the North Atlantic.
The intensity of the North Atlantic AAC was de-
termined as the difference in the pressure values
at their centers. The values of the characteristics
of the intensity of the studied centers of action in
January were taken for the analysis. It is in this
month that the Arctic anticyclone reaches its max-
imum intensity.

Table 5 shows the statistical characteristics of
the dependence of the intensity of the North At-
lantic AAC on the intensity of the Arctic High.

Based on the data of the Table 5, total, facto-
rial and residual variances and sums of squares
were calculated. The total sum of squares (Sx)
was 5998.31, the factorial sum of squares (Sf ) was
2854.52. The residual sum of squares is 3133.79.
The ratio of the factorial and total sum of squares
of deviations made it possible to evaluate the in-
fluence of the Arctic High on the studied value
(the state of the oscillatory system of the North

Atlantic). The Sf /Sxratio was 0.4775; therefore,
the influence of the Frctic High on the change in
the pressure variation in the centers of the Ice-
landic minimum and Azores maximum is 48%.
In addition to the sum of squares, the variances
were calculated: σx = 86.9; σf = 358.10; and σz
= 49.74. Using the values of the factorial and
residual variances, we calculate their ratio (σ2f /
σ2z = 1.74). Comparison of the obtained value
with the Fisher criterion (Fcr= 1.97 at a 5% signif-
icance level) made it possible to reject the null hy-
pothesis about the equality of factorial and resid-
ual variances (Ff act<Fcrit). Consequently, the in-
fluence of the selected factor (the intensity of the
Arctic High) on the studied value (pressure in the
centers of the baric systems of the North Atlantic)
is practically no effect.

The study of the influence of the North Atlantic
oscillatory system on the state of the Arctic anti-
cyclone was carried out in a similar way. Calcu-
lations of the total, factorial and residual sums of
squares and variances did not show the statistical
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Table 4: Correlation coefficients between the monthly average characteristics of the Icelandic
minimum (IcM), Azores maximum (AzM) and the Arctic High (AH) (January) (Significant correlation
coefficients are highlighted in bold)

Centers
actions

Latitude Longitude Center pressure

IcM AzM AH IcM AzM AH IcM AzM AH
IcM – 0.25 −0.10 – −0.02 −0.01 – −0.40 −0.35
AzM 0.25 – −0.19 −0.02 – 0.09 −0.40 – 0.15
AH −0.10 −0.19 – −0.01 0.09 – −0.35 0.15 –

Table 5: Dependence of the intensity of the North Atlantic AAC on the intensity of the Arctic High
(January)

Statistical
characteristics

Intensity gradations Arctic High

1015.0–
1016.5

1016.6–
1018.0

1018.1–
1019.5

1019.6–
1021.0

1021.1–
1022.5

1022,6–
1024.0

1024,1–
1025,5

mi 8 8 18 12 6 10 8
Sf 193.50 316.01 842.72 212.71 415.17 585.11 299.31

significance of the impact of the North Atlantic os-
cillation on the intensity of the Arctic High. The
influence of the AAC of the North Atlantic on the
state of the Arctic anticyclone was only 7%.

4 Conclusions

Thus, as a result of the study, the following con-
clusions can be drawn:

1. In two natural climatic periods – the period
of stabilization and the second wave of global
warming – the geographic position and inten-
sity of the Arctic anticyclone changed. In the
second wave, it began to be located southwest
of its position during the period of stabiliza-
tion and increased its intensity.

2. In all months, there is an increase in the Arc-
tic anticyclone from the period of stabilization
to the second wave of global warming. The
change in geographical position from one nat-
ural climatic period to another in all months
of the year does not show a noticeable trend.

3. A negative statistically significant correlation
(Kcor= −0.19) was marked between the lati-
tude of the location of the centers of the two
considered anticyclonic AAC: if the Azores
anticyclone moves to the north, then the Arc-
tic High, on the contrary, to the south.

4. A negative statistically significant correlation
(Kcor= −0.19) was marked between the lati-
tude of the location of the centers of the two

considered anticyclonic AAC: if the Azores
anticyclone moves to the north, then the Arc-
tic High, on the contrary, to the south.

5. The influence of the Arctic High on the change
in the pressure in the Icelandic minimum and
Azores maximum is estimated at 48%. This
influence showed not statistical significance,
confirmed by Fisher’s test. The impact of the
circulation systems of the North Atlantic on
the Arctic anticyclone is estimated at 7%, and
is not statistically significant by Fisher’s test.
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